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3Striking, Indeed, Are Tkese Exceptional Values in;
\u25ba Seasonable Merchandise. Possessing, as They Do, the;
\u25ba Maxium in Quality at the Very Minimum in Price ;

\u25ba New Velvet Autumn Millinery in Ribbed Underwear J
"

ALSO READY-TO-WEAR VELOI/fcS AND I I.adieu* Bibbed Gauif Vent* .. . 10c 1
l l.adle*' Plain and Fancy Top Trim-

~

FRENCH FELT HATS "»'d *«\u25a0?». ........ i2%c .
\u25ba t .

Ladle*' Extra Slae Ribbed Vnt«t
Choice collection of new Fall Creations in Rolled and 'H.I?, 1?, 53 ?ill l J*® 4*

Straight Sailors, Turbans, Pokes, Mushrooms and the newest Ladic"' Ribbed" comM^tion"suit**,
i'

Tam-O'Shanter Shapes. c hildren-. G.n.e vr.t. <
\u25ba New line of the latest novelties in Trimmings. children-* i,ong and short sieeve

\u25ba AT LOWER-THAN-ELSEWHERE PRICES. .V.'. \% S-E "

\u25ba Striking Values
Striking Values "'"d" in Art Need ie Work Dept. 4

* in Muslin Underwear Satla Moire and Taffeta Ribbons, all B#e »«\u25a0»»'<? ready-made Chemise, 25c
color* .. lOe and 5.V 50c Linen Guest Towels 25c 4\u25ba Ladles' Drawer* . 15c, 19c and 25c ?

nl. .
,

.

?
3flc Scalloped and Drawn Work

Ladles' Corset Covers, Co "? velvet and Black A elvet Scarf* Mc 4\u25ba 11c, IJV4t. 15c. 19c and 25c Rlbbona 25c R. M. C., Cordlchet and C. M. C. Cro-
Ladles' Brassieres .... 19c and 25c rhet Cotton, ball 9c 4\u25ba l adles' Gowns 25c Strikin? Values Larue a**ortment of Instruction
l.adle*' Corsets 25c ®

"

Books for embrolderv and crochet 4* Children's Drawers. ?

work 10c to 25c each
. 10c. 13Hc. 15c, 19c and 25c in INOtIOnS 30 c Cretonne Cushion Slip* ... 25c 4Children'* Gown* and Skirt* ... 25c

,
_. .

?

Large assortment of Sweet Grass
l. c«. m ? tr , "JVS.?-. -fnT .h 1 Pr 1 "?2° Baskets at popular price*. 4

Striking Values £"ttonTape ~ T:c.d £ 25r Made-up Work Bags.

* in Household Goods Enitiish Ptns, pack »c
_

Safety Pin*. 2 card* for 5o Strilrincr Values 4\u25ba Gray Enamel Berlin and Pre*err- Dreaa Shield* 5e and 10c OirlKing V allies
Ing Kettles. Dl*h Pans, Coffee Snap Fastener*, card .... 5c and Sc in Readv-tO-Wear Goods 4

' Pots, extra site 25c Knit Shopping Bass ... 10c and 25c
1 Wooden Mixing Spoons, all sixes. Children's Garters 10c Aprons 15c, 19c and 25c 4

* 5c to 25c I.adles* Pad Garter* 25c l.adle*' Percale Walats 25c
Wooden Rolling Pins 25c , Pearl Button*, card 5c and 10c Ladles' Plain and Fancy Voile
Larue slxe Wall Mirror*. French Dres* Buttons, dozen 10c up Waists at special prices.

plate 25c Children"* Dresses, 15c, 19c and 25c 4Tin Dinner Bucket* 25c c ... ..
. Children's Apron* 25c

Galvanized Oil Can* 25c otriKing VaIUCS Children'* Romper* 25c 4
Dishes and Glassware in large as-

,
Boy*' Dutch Suits 25c

. sortiuent 5c to 25c in Dry Goods Boys' Waist*. light and dark colors, 41 *lses 0 to 14 25c

\u25ba striking values bl ."£:'£.\u25a0?£ ? b Jnde i£ o'VAH". to." ::::::::::: US 4

\u25ba in Laces and Embroideries 10c ' 12 *'*16c> 17p ?£««.? h^"Vc7 p."
""""5.% 4

y Torchon Laces, yard ... 3c and 5c Towels. sc. 7c. 9c, 10c, 12V*c and 15c Infants' Shoes
?. 25c 4

Torchon I.aces, 6 yards for .... lOe Apron Ginghams 7e lufants* Sock* 25c
Val. I.ace* 3c nnd 5c Dress Glngliams, «e, 7c. 10c and Infants' Boots. 10c. 15c, 19c anil 25c 4

, AM-orer Lace, double width, H 12Vfcc. Infants' Bibs, sc, 10c, 15c, 19c and
\u25ba yard 25c Curtain Xets and Scrim*, 10c, 12V4c. 25c *

40-lach Oriental Lace Flouncing, and 15c.
, Infants* Novelties, large anaortmcnt.

\u25ba yard 25c Dally arrival of new Fall Good* In e . ... ~ ,

Cambric and Xalnsook Edge*, Wool and Silk. Alao Wash Fab- otriKing Values .
\u25ba sc, Bc, 10c and 12Mrc rlc*, etc. .

A
\ainsook Baby match sets. in Ladies and Children s 4

*
27-inch Swiss Fiouncing C .*? d . *~2sc Striking Values Hosiery

*\u25a0 1 "aIl"'colors,"ft*-yard in Men's Furnishings Ladles' Black Tan Hosiery, 10c and
4

\u25ba plec " 10*-' >sc, 19c nnd 23c Men'*-Dress and Work Shirts, 25c Ladles'"'Silk Boot Ho*e. white, black
4

L Striking Values ijen ." »« , *rwc«r 25c and color* 25c 4\u25ba . "s v aiucs J!cn ," Suspenders l»c and 25c Ladles' Fancy Hose. Special Prices.
. in Ribbons J. n." ?

llk 25c t hlldren's Hose, black and color*. 4
4ii .lit. T.<r.. , ~ .

_ «

en ." V'' ' 12Vic and 25c line and heavy ribbed, 10c, 12Hc.All-allkTaffeta Ribbon*, all color*. Men « Wool Cap* jSe I.V» anil 25c. 4\u25ba 10c and Men'* Belts 25c Infants' Hoae' 12',4c and 25c

i/SN SPUTTER'S :

: | 25n) to 25c Dept. Store-
\u25ba DEPART MEM Where Every Day Is Bargain Day "

I 215 Market St. Opp. Courthouse <

EIGHT-HOUR BILL
IS NOW A LAW

[Continued From First Page]

tion, but await the beginning of an In-
vestigation of the workings of the
«ight-hour day by the special commis-
sion for which the measure provides,
the brotherhoods will remain inactive.
The employes' leaders declare, how-
ever. that should the law be held un-
constitutional. and the railroads at-
tempt to restore the ten-hour day on
their lines, a. strike willfollow prompt-
ly.

No Leaders Present

Brotherhood heads in a circular let-
ter to their members make no com-
ment on the measure as passed. They
merely pointed out that it would not
\u25a0become effective until next January 1,
and that many things might occur be-

tween now and then which would
change materially any suggestion or
comment they might make.

None of the brotherhood leaders
?witnessed the signing of the bill. They
had expected, according to tentative
arrangements made by Secretary Wil-
eon last night, to he present, but the
President decided to attend to the bus-
iness at the railroad station, and
newspaper correspondents gave them
their first information about it. The
four pens used by the President in
signing the bill?one for each syllable
of name?will be presented to the four
brotherhood heads. A. B. Garretson.
W. G. Lee, W. S. Carter and W. S.
Stone, after being used for re-signing
the bill on Tuesday.

Strike Planned August 20
It develo'ped that the brotherhoods

before being summoned to Washington
by President Wilson three weeks ago
had agreed to call a strike effective
August 20. The orders then drafted
were used when the strike finally was
set for Labor Day. After hav-
ing been prlntd In preparation for the
proposed strike on August 20 they
were locked in a vault in New York.
Decision a week ago last Saturday to
order a strike the following day, when
the majority of the committee of 640
were leaving for their homes,
was followed by a hasty

New York by two representa-
tives of the brotherhoods. The strike
date, September 4, was filled in with
a rubber stamp, but the original date

ASK FOR and GET

HORLICK'S
THE ORIGINAL

MALTED MILK
Cheap substitutes cost YOD same ptlca.

KIPONA TAN
and SUNBURN
Tan and Sunburn are Indications
of a fine time had on Kipona day,
but there is an after effect. The
skin begins to peel and looks un-
sightly.

The best treatment, either for pre-
vention or relief of tan, is our

Rose Cold Cream,
25£ the jar

Forney's Drug Store
Second, Near Walnut St.

V?\u25a0i??\u25a0?_____

of the cafl, August 20, was not
changed.

A circular letter drafted by W. G.
Lee and giving the complete details
of negotiations since last August, as
well as a copy of the Adamson bill Is
being mailed to all members of the
brotherhood. After completing this
work Mr. Lee left for his home in
Cleveland. The other three brother-
hood heads will leave. Railroad exec-
utives called here by the President left
yesterday. Virtuallyall of the thirteen
general chairmen who remained here
aB members of the last committee of
twenty-four also have gone home.

Among those who departed from
Washington was a delegation of the
Order or Railway Conductors from the
Northwest, who came here to protest
with Mr. Garretson against a strike.
They arrived about the time the Sen-
ate was in the last stages of passing j
the bill which will give them ten
hours' pay for eight hours' work and
called on Mr. Garretson. He declined !
to discuss the conversation which fol-
lowed.

Senator Borah Protests
One of the most impressive protests;

against the legislation during the de-;
bate in the Senate Saturday, was'
made by Senator Borah, Republican.
His statements attracted all the more
attention because he has on several
occasions represented organized labor
in important trials. Said he:

"Proceeding as we do now, Senator
Borah said, "we are acting without in-
formation, without facts. We know
nothing about these wages, and their
relationship with other wages. I
would like to ask how many legislators
can legislate without facts upon which
to form an opinion, unless we assume
that we legislate by reason of the!
dictation of another power.

"I for one, want to know before I
vote to increase freight rates ?for that
is what this means?what are the in-
comes of the corporations, how is the
money to be obtained, and what does
it mean to the people I represent, as
well as to union labor?

"If we are up against the proposi-
tion that we are yielding to the dicta-
tion and direction of these men, then 1
indeed the Congress of the United
States has met the crisis of its whole
history.

"If, indeed, we are met here with a
demand which we cannot postpone,
which we must execute without in-
formation and most of all. sir, which
we propose to execute without infor-
mation, then indeed the spirit of the
fathers has departed and the halo
which has hung about the chamber
through more than a century past,
will soon be dissolved."

Senate Vote on Measure
Ayes Democrats: Ashurst. Bank-

head, Beckham, Bryan, Chamberlain,
Chilton, Culberson. Fletcher, Hitch-
cock, Hughes, Husting, Johnson
(South Dakota), Kern, Lane, Lea, Lee,
Lewis, Martin, Myers, Newlands,
Overman, Phelan, Pittman, Pomerene,
Ransdell, Reed, Robinson, Saulsbury,
Sheppard, Shields, Simmons, Smith
(Arizona), Smith (Maryland), Smith
(South Carolina), Swanson, Taggart,
Thomas. Thompson, Underwood,
Vardaman, Walsh and Williams.
Senator La Follette was the only Re-
publican who voted for it?43.

Nays?Democrats: Clarke (Arkan-
sas) and Hard wick; Republicans:
Borah, Brady. Brandegee, Clapp, Colt,
Cummins, Curtis, Dillingham, Du Pont,
Gallinger, Gronna, Jones. Kenyon,
McCumber, McLean. Nelson. N'orris,
Oliver, Page. Penrose, Smith (Michi-
gan), Smoot, Sterling, Wadsworth,

. Warren and Weeks?2B.
The following Senators, all Demo-

i crats, announced they were paired in
favor of the passage of the bill: Owen,
Shafroth, Smith (Geogia) and Stone.

Pennsylvania For the Measure
Republicans?Scott and Costello. of

Philadelphia: Farr, of Scranton; Hea-
| ton .of Ashland: Focht, of Lewisburg:
Beales, of Gettysburg; Kelster. of

Scottdale: Hopwood, of Uniontown;
North, of Punxsutawney and Porter,
Garland and Morin, of Pittsburgh.
Total, 12.

Democrats?Casey, of Wllkes-Barre;Dewalt, of Allentown; Lesher of Sun-bury: Bailey of Johnstown, and Lei-
bel of Erie. Total, 5. #

Against the Measure
Republicans?Vare, Graham, Moore

Edmonds and Darrow, of Philadel-phia; Butler, of West Chester; Wat-son, of Langhorne; Lafean, of York;
Griest. of Lancaster: Kreider, of Ann-
ville; Temple, of Washington; Cole-man, of McKeesport, and Barchfeld,
of Pittsburgh. Total, 13.

Democrat?Steele, of Easton. To-
tal. 1.

Not Voting
Republicans Crago, of Waynes-1

burg; McFadden. of Canton; Kiess. ofWilliamsport: Rowland, of Phillips-
burg and Miller of Mercer. Total, 5.

Gompers Is Pleased With
Labor's Gain in Last Year

Washington, D. C\, Sept. 4.?Samuel iGompers. president of the American !
Federation of Labor, made public last Inight a statement on "Labor's Achieve-ments and Issues" for 1916, in which'he characterizes the past year as a re-
markable one in the progress of the i
labor movement, especially irf the ishortening of the working day and in
general labor legislation. The state- !
ment follows in part:

"Labor Day, 1916. brings to the |
workers of America the rieht to cheer !
and confidence in the trade union |
movement. There have been tests and |
crises that have proved its funda- i
mortal principles: there have been op-
portunities that have tested its prac- itlcul efficiency. Through them all the itrade union movement has made sure
progress and gained in confident vision
for the future."

Letter List
LIST OF LETTERS REMAINING IN!the Post Office, at Harrishurg, Pa., forthe week ending September 2. 1918:
Ladies' List Mrs. Ogden Arm-

strong, Miss Grace Baird. Miss Irenw
Bitner. Mrs. Frank Baumgartner, MissElizabeth Campbell. Mrs Frances J.
Croninger, Miss Ethel Cunnineham,
Miss Edna Duller), Mrs. Wm. Gears, MissAnna Gerherirh. Mrs. Ralph Green, Miss !
Katy Hart, Mrs. Theresa Hoffer. Mrs.John H. Hollomon, Mrs. Josenh Kreid- :er. Mrs. R. H. Langenberg. Miss Bessie
Lvder. Mrs. Annie Mater. Miss FrancesMason, Miss Mildred Miller, Mrs. Rila j
Mowers. Miss June Rise, Miss Annie
Sharer, Sister Annie Swartz. Miss Isa-
bel Weidler. Mrs. R. U. White. MissElvera Williams. Mrs. Dorset- W Wor-ley, Mrs. E. E. Zeigler, Miss Maggie
Ziegler.

Gentlemen's List?Clarence AndrewsJohn Bacon (2). William Banks. James
Balden. J. G. Brookes. Jr.. Black B.
Burn. 1... C. Chriatman. Bud Collins (4)
John W. Cauller <D. L.). >Pr. and air«.
Amos Deal, J. T. Dixon, C. Dune (D. U).
J. B. Elder. Willie Frnell, Frank Gettle,
Andrew Gilbert. D. G. Grammes, rulcau
Gravilo, Sam Hevard, Juan R. Heman-
der, R. W. Highland. John L Hofman
John D. Hoover, Eddie Johnson. How-ard Johnson, P. Jtidtre. Kellev KambellR. S. Kerschner.' Elmer M. Kling. Harrx
Levenson. W. W. Dorton. H. Mark's
iP. L.), Clyde Mahie, Hayes McClellan,
John L. Miller. Virarinlus MllleiThomas Montgomery. Fred Nubaum'
Peter Oston. Herbert Ray. W. C. Reesr

I lister .T, Rumberger. S. P. Sible Mr'
i Pearl Skinner. F. H. Smith. Walter

, Smith, M. M Stary. J. A. Tvson. John
N. D. Washington, T Washington.
George Washine. James B. Weher H
Willis. Chas. Wilson. Clarenee Wilson!
.George Wonders. Vernon Wright (D

! L>. C. E. Zimmerman.
Firms Penn Secretarv Magazine

; The Scott Foresman Co., Chairman First
Aid Committee.

i Foreign Carmelo Comperatore
James Gaskins. Mrs. Alice M. Logan

j Mrs. L B. Taylor.
Persons should Invariably have theit

mail matter addressed to their street|and number, thereby Insuring promptdelivery by the carriers
FRANK C. SITES.

1 Postmaster.

CASTORIA For Infants and Chifdran. Bears th«

The Kind You Have Always Bought
Bigo £UT°

MOORE TALKS ON |
M'CORMICK VETO;

Action of the Democratic
Chairman While Mayor Is

Put on Record

Sfecial to the Telegraph
j Washington. D. C., Sept. 4.?Ses-

| sions of the House of Representatives
! on Saturday were enlivened by Con-gressman J. Hampton Moore, of Phila-
delphia, who churged while the Senate
was considering the administration
eipht-hour day law that National
Chairman Vance C. McCormick had

I been the opponent of a nine-hour day
| for city employes of Harrisburg, Pa.,
when he was mayor in 1905.

Mr. Moore inserted in the record
| what he declared was a copy of a veto
| message signed by Mayor McCormick
I disapproving a city ordinance to give

i city employes a nine-hour day and in- j
| crease their pay from 15 cents to 16 2-3 ,
I cents an hour.
| Mayor McCormick's veto message j
i said the ordinance "would interfere
'with the proper work of the city de-
| partments. as the work is such that
i the heads of these departments should
be freo to regulate the hours of their
employes as emergencies arise." "The
rate of 15 cents per hour," he con-
tinued, "is above the average rate of

1 wages paid for ordinary labor in this
locality, and It is not fair to the tax-

| payers of the city to increase the rate
to 16 2-3 cents per hour, as stated in
the crd'nance, which Is considerably
higher than the average wages paid by
other employers."

Mr. Moore's reference to Mr. McCor-
mick's labor record followed the Penn-
sylvania member's opposlUon to the
eight-hour law which the House had
just passed.

PENNYPACKER
FUNERAL TUESDAY

[Continued From First Page]

the most prominent men in the State,
follows: Former Governors William
A. Stone, Edwin S. Stuart and John K.
Tener, Governor Martin G. Brum-
baugh, and the following representa-
tives of societies and other organiza-
tions with which the former Governor
was connected: Provost Edgar Fahs
Smith, of the University of Pennsyl-
vania; ex-Chief Justice D. Newlin
Fell, ex-Judge Mayer Sulzberger,
Judge N'orris S. Barrett, Richard M.
Cadwalader, president of the Sons of
the Revolution; John Ashhurst, of the
Philo-Biblou Club; Charlamagne
Tower, senior vice president of the
Historical Society of Pennsylvania;
General Henry S. Huidekoper, former
president of The Netherlands Society;
William D. B. Ainey, chairman of the
State Public Service Commission; ex-
Attorney General Hampton L. Car-
son, Judge J. Whitaker Thompson,
of the United States District Court,
and William H. Sayen, president of
the Valley Forge Park Commission.

Samuel Whitaker Pennypacker was
born in Phoenixville, Chester county.
Pa., April 9, 1843. His father'-having
been appointed to a professorship in
the Philadelphia Medical College, the
family moved to that city and young
Pennypacker was sent to the North-
west Grammar School, from which he
was given a scholarship in Saunders
Institute, West Philadelphia. On the
death of his father, after several
years' residence in Philadelphia, he
returned to Phoenixville, where he at-
tended the Grovemont Seminary. He
prepared for Yale University, but
through circumstances beyond his
control was prevented from attending
that institution of learning.

In 1862 he took an examinaUon for
the teacher's certificate in Mont-
gomery county and that winter taught
school in Mont Clare. In 1863 he en-
listed and was sworn in as a United
States volunteer, joining Company F,
of Pottstown. Twenty-sixth Pennsyl-
vania Emergency Regiment, which
was the first force to meet the Rebels
at Gettysburg. On his return from
military service he began the study of
law, entering the Law Department of
the University of Pennsylvania and
at the same time registering as a law
student in the office of Peter McCall.

j In 1866 he was graduated with the
j degree of Bachelor of Laws and after
admission to the bar immediately en-

jgaged in the practice of the legal pro-

J fession. In the same year he was
| elected president of the Bancroft
| Literary Union and in 1868 was chosen

; president of the Law Academy. In
11886 he was appointed a member of

; the Philadelphia Board of Education.
He was admitted to the bar of the

I Supreme Court of the United States
in 1887 and in 1889 was appointed'

: judge of the Court of Common Pleas
No. 2, of Philadelphia, by the late

j Governor Beaver. In the same year
he was elected to the same position

| for a term of ten years and in 1899
was re-elected for a similar term.

From Judge to Governor

the men kept him a prisoner in a
room until last night. The colored
man stayed with him most of the
time, Mr. Garwood said, but both men
told him that he would not be set

free until he told where the remainder
of the money was kept, that had been
taken in while the Garwoods had
charge of the ice cream shop.

"Last night they took me out of the
place where I was kept but it was too
dark to see where it was. We must
have walked several miles when I
fell. I had not anything to eat except
dry bread since I left home. They
.cursed me when I could walk no
farther.

"Then they gagged and bound me. j
and told me to 'Go to H?l." I don't
know how long I was laying along!
the road before I was found."

Mr. Garwood's money, watch, rings !
and stick pin had been taken, together 1
with most of his clothes. He said I
this morning that he could identify I
both men positively and gave a brief Idescription of them to the police, who I
are now working on the case.

"Uncle Tom's Cabin," Harriet Beecher !
Stowe's immortal story, is at the Or-

pheum to-day, matinee and
'?Uncle night. There is yet a play to
Tom'" be written that will attain
Cabin" one-half the years of success

that this old play has had.
Whenever you think of it, ask your
oldest relative to name the first play he
or she ever attended. It is safe to iwager the answer will be "Stetson's
Uncle 'Tom's Cabin.'"

Several hundred tickets have been i
exchanged for reserved seats at the Or- I

pheum box office up to Satur-
| Al. H. day evening, and from all re-
I Wilson ports Mr. Wilson will t)e I

greeted by the biggest house Ihe has had in Harrisburg in five years. |
This season Mr. Wilson is presentin.T an
Irish romantic drama with new songs,
entitled "My Killarney Rose." Tickets
can be secured at Dives. Pomeroy anrt
Stewart's. Bowman's and The Golden i
Seal Drug Co., prices ranging fron. |

| twenty-five cents to sl.

A muiical comedy offering entitled ?
"Going Up" is the feature attraction at

the Majestic Theater th«- !
The first half of this week and
Majestlc's serves to introduce George
Bill Leonard. The Chesleigh

Girls a popular sister team. !
are also in the cast. "Going Up" may I

\u25a0 F-T* J M B L~
WlL.rO & VINCENT VAUDEVILLE;

IftATi.2:3QIOiIS<: EVE.7JOr»IoT3»IO.ISi»AI

GOING UP?
A First-Clan* Musical Coined?

Presented by

EIGHT GIRLS AND ONE MAX

4 Other Excellent Offering:"

MATINEE at regular time, '.2.30 to-
day. Prices?same as evening. 10c,
ISc and 25e.

! ?s

The romantic love of a handsome,

clever-eyed woodsman for a daintily,
beautiful lady of

Duatln Farnum quality is the sil-
In "Davy Crockett" ver thread

through tn«
rough home-spun of "Davy Crockett."
the Paramount photoplay scheduled at
tne Regent to-day and to-morrow.
"Davy Crockett" is being shown to-day
and to-morrow In place of "The Selfisn
Woman," which has been transferred
to Wednesday and Thursday.

Wednesday and Thursday Wallace
Reid and Cleox Ridgley will be pre-
sented in "The Selfish Woman."

BEATEN, ROBBED,
STARVED, GAGGED

fContinued From First Pa.Ro]

the men had threatened to attack her

also and make her a prisoner.
Story of the Attack

The Garwoods for .several weeks
had charge of a small ice cream retail

business during the absence of neigh-
bors. On Tuesday afternoon, August
22, Mr. Garwood left home with more
than SSO to pay a bill and settle the
account with a wholesale manufac-
turer.

Near the foot of the steps at Cam-
eron street, under the Mulberry street
bridge, according to Mr. Garwood s
story, a white and a colored man at-
tacked him. He could not remember
where he was dragged, but said that

fOU CAN HAVE PINK CHEEKS
What causes the color to fade from j

pink cheeks and red lips? In a word
it is thin blood.

When the fading color in cheeks and
lipa is accompanied by a loss of bright-
ness in the eyes and an increasing
heaviness in the step, the cause is to be ;
sought in the state of the blood.

A hundred causes may contribute to
! the condition of thin blood that is
I known aa anemia.

_

Overwork, lack of
| out-door exercise, insufficient re.'t apd

deep, improper diet, th«)se are a few
of tnem. The important thing is to re-
ctore the blood to normal, to build it
up so that the color will return to
cheeks and lips.

Dr. Willianip' Pink Pills are the great

blood builder and invigorator. They be-
gin at once to increase the red corpus-
cles in the blood and the new b'ooJ car-
ries strength and health to evary rart
of the body. Appetite increase, o iges-

tion becomes more perfect, energy and
ambition return.

.

A booklet, "BuildingTT p the Blood,
will be sent free cn request by the Dr.
Williams Medicine Co., Schenectady
N. Y. if you mention this paper. Your
own druggist sells Dr. Williams' Pink
Pills or they will be sent by mail cn re-

ceipt of price, 50 cents per box, nx

At the time of his nomination for l
Governor of Pennsylvania by the Re- !
publican State Convention Mr. Penny-
packer was president judge of the
Court of Common Pleas No. 2, of,
Philadelphia. He was elected Gover- '
nor by the largest vote ever given a i
gubernatorial candidate in Pennsyl-1
vania and served as the State's chief!
executive from 1903 to 1907. While
Governor he declined the nomination
to the Supreme Court of Pennsylvania 1
which was tendered him.

Important Accomplishments
During the term of Governor Penny-

packer good roads and State armories
were started; the Department of
Health and the Department of State
Police were created; Pittsburgh be-
came a great city and the beautiful ;
capitol at Harrisburg was erected.

Governor Penny-packer was a presi- j
dent of the Historical Society of Penn-j
sylvania and of the Philoblblon Club; I
vice-provost of the Law Academy at
Philadelphia; president of the Nether-
lands Society of Philadelphia; vice-
president of the Sons of the Revolu-
tion and of the Colonial Society; Past
Commander of Frederick Taylor Post
No. 19, Grand Army of the Republic;
member of the Society of Colonial
Wars and of the Society of the "War
of 1812. He was also a trustee of the
University of Pennsylvania. Franklin
and Marshall College, Muhlenberg
College, and the University of Penn-
sylvania gave him the degree of Doc-
tor of Laws. He was also a member
of the Valley Forge Park Commission
for a number of years.

Writer of Note
The former Governor was the

author of "Pennsylvania Colonial
Cases." "Pennynacker's Supreme Court
Reports." "A Digest of the Common
Law Reports." "The Settlement of
Germantown," "Historical and 810,

, logical Sketches." and aided in the
I preparation of fortv-flve volumes of
"Weekly Notes of Cases." and in all
has written some ninety books and
other publications. He was married
October 20. 1870, to Virginia Earl,
daughter of Nathon R. Broomall. ol'
Chester county. There were four
children, three daughters and a son.

On May 14, 1912. the former Gov-
ernor was appointed a member of the
State Railroad Commission and served
until the duties of the commission
were assumed by the Public Service
Commission to which he was appoint-
ed by Governor Tener. July 1, 1913,
for a term of eight years. On May 20,
1915, when Governor Brumbaugh an-
nounced some changes on the commis-
sion, he reappointed Commissioner
PennVpacker for a term of ten years
dating from July 1, 1913.
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may safely turn to this store for Fashion Information
* with a greater assurance of certified information. In these

illil first Autumn styles as though our stocks were complete
we have more than justified our reputation as the Fashion

Center of this community. ?

To see these Suits is to be informed of the
new style tendencies. The collars, the Vy
sleeves, the jackets, the skirts all give au-

thentic information as to what shall be
worn this Fall and Winter. Bordeaux and A
plum dominate the color scheme. ' \/X\

Coats that we show settle the question of / ff-W--.so/\\
how collars are to be, the sort of pockets t
that will be popular, the materials that are illi w' i l'- s 'f*i
best suited to various styles, the lengths, if~~\ 6 1\ r Jt'.k Jrsj
and the draping. Vvl

Then our Dress gathering manifests the / j Jft V^.f: v V
newly accepted skirt drapings, the remark- r-« j S-J A\ lPj'l' *

able effectiveness of new waist treatments, / \1 \

and again settles beyond a doubt that satin I \ \ >ll V" ->

will be a favored fabric. \u25a0 _

\ \

, In separate Skirts the new drape has been 5

incorported in a most diverse manner, and JjJ Q \

in the smart plaids and novelties the effect /// / \ J
is pleasing. W LJ

be described as a farce comedy witn
musical interpolations, and has the dis-
tinction of story and plot. Completing
the bill are the Thomas Trio, three men
in' a comedy acrobatic act; Jim McWil-
liams. offering a piano and singing act,
Jones and Johnson, clever comedians,
and Seabury and Shaw, in a novel danc-
ing act.

Bessie Barriscale and Chas. Ray will
be shown at the Colonial Theater to-

day and to-mor-
Bessie Rnrrlscnle row in a new five-
at the Colonial part Ince feature,

entitled "Home." In
this play Miss Barriscale takes the par*,
of a girl who tried to save her family
from the evils of too suddenly acquired

| riches, but in so doing she nearly loses
I her own happiness. William Collier
i will be shown on the same program Iti
| a new two-reel Keystone comedy, callea
"Never Again." The "Devil's Needle,

| which was originally booked for these
; two days, has been delayed by tn»
1 board of censors, and will be shown
| during the latter part of this month.

i ' IMMIIII.mil \u25a0

TO-DAY AND TO-MORROW
BESSIK BARRISCALE

and CHAS. RAY in

"HOME"
the story of a Kid's sacrificed to
wave lier family from the evils of
suddenly acquired riches.

WILLIAM COLLIER IN*

"Never Again"
a screamingly funny two-reel

Keystone Comedy.

I v

RK&tsT
| SPECIAL LABOR DAY BILL

TO-DAY AND TO-MORROW

i DUSTIN FARNUM
the idol of the screen, In a historic

romance,

"Davy Crockett"
Supported by Winifred Kingston.

Added Attractions) Paramount-

Burton Holmes Travel Pictures,

WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY

the favorite co-stara,

WALLACE REID and
CLEO RIDGLEY

4'The Selfish Woman"
v -

I O R P H HUM
TO-DAY TO-MORROW

AW MATINEE SEATS TTCB

2 5
POCMfHB

STETSON'S
VI. hjrSLiliWlLSO/Hi

uncle
iom'SM XJI vJL »J INANSW IRJ6H ACNO PLXf I

CABIN
BIG STREET PAIIADE AT XOOX PRICE^i

? SEPTEMBER 4, 1916.
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